Registration form
th

36 Congress of the J.E.C. 14 – 20-10-2018
Bálványos, Romania
Please fill out a registration form per person
Registration must be sent (registration deadline: 30.06.2018):
 by email to
Cortinarius2018@gmail.com or Lkgsztgy@gmail.com
 By mail to
Dr. ZSIGMOND Győző / LKG
RO-520032 SF. Gheorghe/Sepsiszentgyörgy,
jud. CV, str. Császár Bálint nr. 3. Bl. 7/C/5.
Upon receipt of payment participation will be confirmed by e-mail or by post.
Name:

Surname:

Street with No.:
Zip code:

Place:

Countrie:

Email address:
Phone:

Mobile Phone:

I speach:

French

German

Hungarian
I understand:

Italian

Romanian

French

English

other language:

English

Italian

German

I am a member of the J.E.C.

I am not a member of the J.E.C.

Participation as a mycologist

Participation as a companion

I want a place in the work room with electrical connection: yes
I take with me: Microscope

no

Stereo magnifying glass

Dryer

Laptop

and I do not forget to take: multiple plug, adapter and own lighting.
Dietary restrictions for health: Diabetics
Other restrictions

Vegetarian

Vegan

which:

I would like to hold a scientific conference: yes

no

Theme/Title (Duration limited to 45 minutes):
I come to Bálványos with the car on
on

october at about

I arrive with the train on

October at about

hour.
october at about

I would like to take care of the station in
I arrive by plane on

hours, and I'm leaving

October at about

hours at the station

Tuşnad or

Bixad: yes

no

hours at Airport

I would like to take charge at the airport of …………………..: yes
The management of the station or the airport is to pay.
Please check what is appropriate.
Please also fill in the following page!

Tuşnad or

no

Bixad

I reserve in the following way:
Single price

Total

Conference registration fee including Gala dinner
1. Full board
Single room with shower/WC

550 euro

€

Double room with shower/WC per person

450 euro

€

Single room with shower/WC

490 euro

€

Double room with shower/WC per person

390 euro

€

Lunch, dinner

350 euro

€

Dinner

290 euro

€

180 euro

€

40 euro

€

2.

3.

Half board

Only meals

4.

Without accommodation and without meals (incl. gala meals)

5.

Supplement for non-members of the J.E.C.
(for the benefit of J.E.C.)

Participation

Accompanying program:
15-10-2018

Háromszék – Land of mansions and churches

16-10-2018

Adventure Excursion to the country of the volcanoes (Lake St.
Anna and environs)
or
Visit of mineral water sources (Bálványos and surrounding area)
with geologist Zoltán Kisgyörgy

17-10-2018

Adventure trip to Woodland: The Nobility and folk culture (the
Prince's favourite places britannique)

18-10-2018

Brasov, Bran and the castles of the Church of TransylvaniaSaxony

19-10-2018

Excursion to the Lake Red/Lacul Roşu and the Throats Bicaz

You can also sign up for a trip at the congress.

Total

€

I would like to share the room with:
My name can appear on the list of participants on the Internet

yes

no

.

The transfer is made to the account (Payment Time: 15.07.2018):
Bank
OTP Bank Romania s.a. Sucursala Sfantu Gheorghe
Account number
IBAN RO95 OTPV 3000 0008 1309 EU01
SWIFT
OTPVROBU
Name and address of the account holder Asociatia de Micologie "KL", RO-520032 SF. Gheorghe,
JUD. CV, Császár Bálint no. 3. BL. 7/C/5
Authorized person
ZSIGMOND Győző
RO95 OTPV 3000 0008 1309 EU01
Destination of payment:
Cortinarius 2018 (Please specify)
In the event of a subsequent cancellation, I accept the conditions listed in the brochure (partial refund or
no refund).
Place

Date

Signature

